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Banks play a crucial role in the economy and their deposits are federally insured. Yet 
new capital guidelines issued to ensure their soundness have raised questions about 

the relationship between banks and their parent holding companies 

Since the late 1970s, the safety and soundness of 
banking organizations has generated growing 
concern. Banks have felt mount ing pressures as 
the barriers to compet i t i on toppled, as the do-
mestic economy shi f ted toward disinf lat ion— 
thereby increasing loan riskiness—and as the 
number of bank failures soared to post-Depression 
records. Furthermore, a pro longed slide in the 
capital ization ratios of many banking organi-
zations suggested their f inancial weaknesses at a 
t ime w h e n they needed strength. 

Federal regulatory agencies have demonstrated 
their concern about bank safety by placing a new 
emphasis on capital ratios. In 1981 the agencies 
announced numerical capital adequacy guide-
lines in order to reverse the ratios' decline. 
Congress af f i rmed this measure in November 
1983 when, in the context of the Internat ional 
Lending Supervision Act, it instructed the federal 
bank regulatory agencies to "cause banking insti-
tut ions to achieve and maintain adequate capital 
by establishing m in imum levels of capital for 
. . . such institutions and by such other methods as 
the appropr iate federal banking agency deems 
appropriate."1 

One prob lem bank regulatory agencies face in 
deve lop ing capital standards is how they should 
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treat bank ho ld ing companies (BHCs), organi-
zations that control one or more commercia l 
banks. Should the capital adequacy guidelines 
apply to the subsidiary, or affil iated, banks, the 
BHCs, or both? And if both, should the numerical 
targets be similar for subsidiary banks and BHCs 
or should stricter guidelines apply to one of them? 
Currently, similar numer ic guidelines apply to 
both; however, two of the three federal regulatory 
agencies have indicated that higher capital ratios 
may be appropr iate for banks than for BHCs in 
some circumstances. The Federal Deposi t In-
surance Corporat ion (FDIC) has suggested that 
all banks be required to issue addi t ional subordi-
nated debt, whi le it expl ic i t ly rejected a com-
parable requi rement for BHCs. The Off ice of the 
Comptro l ler of the Currency (OCC) recently 
ordered t w o banks—but no t their BHCs, wh ich it 
does not regulate—to increase their pr imary 
capital (equi ty capital, loan loss reserves, and 
mandatory convert ib le debt items). 

Fol lowing a brief history of capital adequacy 
regulation, this study examines t w o questions 
associated w i th regulating aff i l iated bank capital 
positions: Should capital adequacy guidelines be 
imposed on banking organizations? Should stricter 
capital adequacy guidelines be imposed on affili-
ated banks than on their BHCs? 

The analysis that fol lows suggests a number of 
conclusions. Bank capital protects the money 
supply and the FDIC, and so regulators must 
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ensure that bo th banks and BHCs maintain 
adequate capital. The capital of aff i l iated banks is 
regulated because they accept deposits insured 
by the FDIC; the capital of BHCs is regulated 
because their f inancial cond i t ion can affect sub-
sidiary banks. Stricter regulation of BHCs than 
banks may be appropr iate for provid ing greater 
capital adequacy w i thou t creating incentives to 
spin off activities. But, judg ing f rom our analysis, 
stricter regulation of banks may weaken them by 
p rompt ing the parent BHC to shift activit ies f rom 
the bank to its nonbank affiliates. 

Capital Standards 
Bank supervisors' concern about capital has 

been traced by Yair E. Orgler and Benjamin 
Wo l kow i t z (1976) back to the beginning of this 
century. The early rule of thumb—that the capital 
to total deposits ratio should be 10 percent or 
more—began fading in the late 1930s, and since 
then a variety of capital standards have been 
imposed. Unt i l very recently, the three federal 
bank regulatory agencies ( the FDIC, the Federal 
Reserve, and the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency) have hesitated to set explicit numerical 
standards fo r j udg ing bank capital. Alan J. Marcus 
(1983) contends that dur ing the 1970s the 
regulatory authorit ies evaluated individual banks 
relative to their peers rather than to some absolute 
standard. Consequent ly, wh i le they kept insti-
tutions from reducing capital substantially below 
their peers, regulators did not prevent the banking 
system as a who le from reducing capital. 

In December 1981 the regulatory agencies 
announced numerical capital adequacy g u i d e 
lines. The FDIC set a c o m m o n standard for all the 
banks it supervises, requir ing a bank to submit 
an acceptable comprehensive capital plan if its 
equi ty capital t o assets ratio fell be low 6 percen t 
If the ratio declines be low the m i n i m u m accept-
able level of 5 percent, the FDIC insists that the 
bank present a plan p rompt l y to raise its capital 
to that level. 

Also in 1981, the OCC and the Federal Reseive 
Board of Governors announced a jo in t plan for all 
national banks and state member banks. Bank 
ho ld ing companies were given capital guidelines 
by the Federal Reserve early in 1982. The g u i d e 
lines drew on t w o measures of bank capital: 
pr imary capital, consisting of the organization's 
permanent equity capital, mandatory convert ible 
debt items, and loan loss reserves; and secondary 

capital, de f ined as pr imary capital plus subordi-
nated debt and l imi ted life preferred stock. 
Banking organizations fall into three size categories 
for the purposes of the capital adequacy g u i d e 
lines: multinational (as designated by the agencies; 
in practice, the largest 17 organizations), regional 
(all o ther organizations w i t h more than $1 bi l l ion 
in assets), and commun i t y (organizations w i th 
less than $1 bi l l ion in assets). The m in imum 
primary capital t o assets ratio was 6 percent for 
community organizations and 5 percent for regional 
organizations. The regulators' plan divides total 
capital ratios into three zones, w i th organizations 
in the lowest zone (zone 3) fal l ing be low the 
m i n i m u m total capital ratios of 6.5 percent for 
commun i t y organizations and 5.5 percent for 
regional organizations. Zone 3 organizations are 
requi red to submi t a plan for improv ing their 
capital. At first, no numerical standards were 
announced for mul t inat ional organizations; how-
ever, t he O C C and Federal Reserve Board con-
veyed that their capital ratios should improve, as 
they indeed did. In June 1983, the O C C and 
Board ex tended regional guidelines to mult i-
national organizations. 

A year later, the t w o agencies proposed to 
uni fy capital requirements of all banking organi-
zations by establishing a min imum primary capital 
t o assets ratio of 5.5 percen tand a m i n i m u m total 
capital t o assets ratio of 6 percen t This measure 
wou ld lower communi ty primary capital standards 
by0.5 percentand raise regional and multinational 
primary and total capital standards by 0.5 percent3 

The FDIC jo ined the OCC and the Federal 
Reserve in approv ing these plans earlier this 
year. 

Importance of Regulating Bank Capital 
Banks are treated di f ferent ly f rom other firms 

because they are vulnerable to runs on deposits. 
A bank run can damage the entire economy by 
precipitating a sharp reduction in monetary assets 
and disrupt ing the third-party payments mecha-
nism. For instance, U.S. banks operate under a 
fractional reserve system whereby the institutions 
hold only a small vo lume of reserves relative to 
total deposi t liabilities. But w h e n a depositor 
wi thdraws $1, that bank reserve converts into $1 
of currency and thus no longer can support 
addi t ional deposits. Accordingly, bank deposits, 
and therefore the money supply, shrink by more 
than $1. A bank run seriously intensifies these 
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consequences and may wreak havoc in financial 
markets. A clear example of this chain of events 
was the severe reduct ion in the money supply 
that preceded the Depression of the 1930s. 

A strong bank capital posi t ion can deter the 
start of bank runs, a l though once a run begins the 
level of capital probably is i r relevant The Board 
of Governors recently l isted significant funct ions 
of bank capital: "p rov id ing addi t ional protect ion 
against unforeseen losses, helping to maintain 
publ ic conf idence in particular inst i tut ions in the 
banking system, partially protect ing depositors 
f rom a threat of insolvency, and support ing 
reasonable growth of such insti tut ions."4 In 
addi t ion, adequate bank capital is impor tant to 
protect the FD IC If a failed bank's stockholders 
and subordinated debtholders cannot absorb all 

Banks should maintain at least as much capital 
as the private sector wou ld require if the govern-
ment d id not share in the risks of failure through 
deposi t insurance. The government should not 
absorb losses that wou ld be borne by equ i ty 
holders in the absence of insurance. In addi t ion 
to this m i n i m u m amount, an excel lent case can 
be made that banks should hold addi t ional 
capital to cover the losses to society from banking 
system failure. That is, banks should maintain an 
extra cushion of capital t o reduce the probabi l i ty 
of failures that cause a contract ion in monetary 
assets and d is rup t t he th i rd -par ty payments 
mechanism.7 

Deposit insurance reduces the level of capital 
required by the private sector.8 If government 
deposit insurance did not exist depositors wou ld 

"Banks should maintain an extra cushion of capital to 
reduce the probability of failures that cause a contraction 
in monetary assets and disrupt the third-party payments 

mechanism." 

losses, the FDIC wi l l lose money. Furthermore, 
increasing capital enlarges investors' stake in the 
bank's financial condi t ion and may make it more 
l ikely that they wi l l demand prudent manage-
m e n t Unfortunately, bank owners also stand to 
receive lower returns on their investments if the 
bank increases its capital ratios w i thou t making 
other changes. The owners may try t o offset 
lower returns by encouraging managers to invest 
in high risk/high return investments.5 The motives 
of a bank's subord inated debtholders are less 
compl ica ted because they cannot share in the 
greater profits generated by a high-risk bank. 
Potential investors in subordinated debt require 
that their risk p remium be propor t ionate to the 
riskiness of the bank, wh ich encourages a bank to 
be perceived as a low-risk insti tut ion. 

Given the obvious importance of capital, would 
banks not maintain adequate capital in the 
absence of regulation? Ideally, w e wou ld pursue 
this question by first discussing how much capital is 
sufficient. But because no wel l - founded, numeri-
cal est imate is available, we shall a t tempt to 
demonstrate theoretically that bank capital ratios 
would fall too low wi thout government regulation.6 

have to moni tor their bank's financial condi t ion 
because they might lose part or all of their 
deposits if it failed. If depositors bel ieved a bank 
was undercapital ized, they could demand a 
higher return on their deposits t o compensate 
for the greater risk or could move their funds to a 
less risky bank. But deposit insurance means that 
the FDIC bears most of the potent ia l loss of 
depositors, and so they have no reason to pres-
sure banking organizations to increase capital. 
This wou ld not be a prob lem if the FDIC based its 
insurance on banks' risk, but currently the agency 
does not have that power. Therefore, BHCs 
reduce capital to lower their tax burden, since 
interest payments on debt are tax deduct ib le but 
d iv idend payments to shareholders are n o t 

BHCs also might reduce their capital in this 
situation, as George Benston and Cl i f ford Smith 
(1976) suggested, by basing financial pol icy on 
the opt ions pricing model. They argue that bank 
owners cou ld v iew the i r bankassets as an opt ion: 
if the value of the assets exceeds the value of the 
liabilities, then the owners wi l l keep the bank; 
otherwise, the owners wi l l rel inquish the bank to 
its creditors and the FDIC. The value of this 
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opt ion is positively associated wi th bank riskiness 
and leverage, but creditors wi l l resist increases in 
either. Extending Benston and Smith's mode l to 
inc lude deposi t insurance suggests that bank 
owners should decrease their capital as low as 
regulators and uninsured creditors wi l l allow. If 
the high risk/high return investments pay off, the 
owners take the profits. If the assets tu rn sour 
and the bank fails, uninsured creditors and the 
FDIC share the losses w i th the owners. 

Nei ther the argument concerning tax treat-
ment of deb t nor the opt ions pricing analysis was 
deve loped expl ic i t ly for the case of aff i l iated 
banks. The tax t reatment argument cannot be 
generalized to inc lude aff i l iated banks, because 
they can meet the regulatory demand for ad-
di t ional capital w i t hou t necessarily losing the tax 

Furthermore, BHCs recognize the need to main-
tain publ ic conf idence in their subsidiaries' vi-
ability. Robert A. Eisenbeis (1983) no ted that 
some BHCs wen t t o considerable t roub le to 
prevent failure even in real estate investment 
trusts (REITs) they sponsored but d id not own. 

W e can better explain why hold ing companies 
w o u l d seek to undercapital ize subsidiary banks 
by considering the effect of affiliated bank capital 
on the consol idated BHCs' profi tabi l i ty. Arno ld 
A Heggestad and John J. Mingo (1975) suggested 
that BHCs' investment in bank capital might 
reduce the ho ld ing companies' profits by re-
duc ing their f lexibi l i ty in al locat ing resources. 
John T. Rose and Samuel H. Talley (1984) argued 
that maximizat ion of consol idated BHC profits 
requires that the ho ld ing company be able to 

"Some BHCs would treat their banks as options if 
permitted, but most have strong incentives to maintain 

the long-term viability of subsidiary banks." 

benefi ts of d e b t W h e n an independent organi-
zation issues addi t ional equi ty capital t he stock 
must be sqld in the financial markets. This 
additional stock reduces the organization's leverage 
and, hence, the tax benefits of d e b t W h e n an 
aff i l iated bank issues addi t ional stock, it can 
issue the shares to its parent BHC. The parent 
company can f inance the purchase by issuing 
stock itself or it can issue addi t ional d e b t In the 
second case, then, the capital posi t ion of the 
consol idated BHC remains unchanged and the 
BHC retains the tax advantages of high leverage.9 

In contrast to the tax t reatment a rgumen t the 
opt ions argument does apply to aff i l iated banks 
since BHCs could treat them as options. But the 
opt ions argument fails to explain aff i l iated bank 
capital posit ions satisfactorily. Certainly, some 
BHCs w o u l d treat their banks as opt ions if 
permi t ted, bu t most have strong incentives to 
maintain the long-term viabi l i ty of subsidiary 
banks. If a BHC is perceived as regarding its bank 
as an opt ion, suppliers (e.g., providers of com-
puter services, employees, and so on) and cus-
tomers wi l l be reluctant t o make long-l ived 
investments that cou ld be lost if the bank failed. 

shift funds among its subsidiaries. Profits are 
maximized w h e n the marginal cost of funds, as 
we l l as the marginal return on investments, is 
equal across all subsidiaries. Match ing the t w o 
requires that a BHC raise funds in the subsidiary 
w i t h the lowest marginal cost of funds and 
transfer t hem to the subsidiary w i th the highest 
marginal cost of funds and the greatest return on 
its investments. 

A BHC's investment in bank capital reduces its 
abi l i ty to shift funds in order to maximize con-
solidated profits. In discussing various restrictions 
imposed on banks' transactions w i th their BHC 
affiliates, Larry D. Wal l (1984b) conc luded that 
the restrictions l imit banks' abi l i ty t o provide 
resources to their BHC affiliates. The net effect of 
the transactions on interaff i l iate restrictions is t o 
make BHC investment in bank equity a permanent 
commi tmen t of funds to the bank. Thus, t o 
maximize profits BHCs should min imize their 
investment in affiliated bank capital, which wou ld 
a l low t hem to preserve max imum f lexibi l i ty in 
resource allocation. 

Theory suggests that BHCs and aff i l iated banks 
wi l l maintain greater capital in the absence of 
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government deposi t insurance, wh ich does not 
base insurance premiums on risk. Though empiri-
cal studies do not prov ide direct support, they 
are consistent w i t h this theory, particularly w i th 
the impl icat ion that creditors current ly exercise 
no significant inf luence over BHC capital ratios. 

Studies of BHC capital posit ions generally 
have analyzed ei ther the risk premiums on BHC 
debt or the changes in capital ratios. For the most 
part, analyses of risk premiums have found that 
they are insensitive to the BHC's capital position.10 

Typically, such studies have focused on the 
largest BHCs, wh ich one might expect to be 
more a t tuned to market pressures since they rely 
heavily on uninsured liabilities.11 An analysis of 
changes in capital ratios since the 1981 guidelines 
also suggests that regulators rather than financial 
markets are the key determinant of bank capital 
positions. Larry D. Wal l and David R. Peterson 

suggests that BHCs' investment in aff i l iated bank 
capital (either through stock purchases or allow-
ing the bank to retain earnings) should be an 
inverse function of the subsidiary's current capital 
position. Lucille S. Mayne (1980a) noted that 
aff i l iated bank d iv idend payments are related 
negatively t o their current capital posit ion, and 
Larry D. Wal l (1983) had similar f indings for BHC 
equi ty capital injections, BHC purchases of affili-
ated bank subordinated debt, and aff i l iated bank 
d iv idend payments. 

A second theoret ical impl icat ion suppor ted by 
empir ical f indings is that the process of changing 
independent banks' capital posit ions wi l l d i f fer 
f rom that for aff i l iated banks. Disparit ies result 
because shareholders of independent banks 
strive to maximize the tax advantages of debt 
whi le BHCs strive to maximize their f lexibi l i ty in 
al locating resources. Two studies that compare 

"The need to maintain flexibility in resource allocation 
makes it likely that BHCs will try to minimize their 

investment in affiliated bank capital consistent with 
market or regulatory pressures." 

(1985) used a d isequi l ibr ium est imat ion pro-
cedure that classified banks according to whether 
their change in capital was determined by financial 
markets or by the regulators. They found that the 
regulators w ie lded far more inf luence than the 
financial markets, wi th approximately 90 percent 
of their sample of large BHCs fall ing into the 
regulatory group. 

The empir ical evidence as to whether aff i l iated 
banks maintain greater capital in the absence of 
deposit insurance is weaker than that for BHCs. 
However, it does support the theoretical implication 
that min imiz ingaf f i l ia ted banks' capital posit ions 
is impor tant to BHCs. The factors influencing 
independent banks' capital do not apply to all 
aff i l iated banks. Certainly, BHCs can realize the 
tax advantages of debt w i thou t min imiz ing affili-
ated bank capital, and not all BHCs wou ld treat 
banks as options. Nevertheless, the need to 
maintain f lexibi l i ty in resource al locat ion makes 
it l ikely that BHCs wi l l try t o min imize their 
investment in aff i l iated bank capital consistent 
w i th market or regulatory pressures. This in turn 

aff i l iated banks' d iv idend payments w i th the 
payments of independent banks support this 
impl icat ion. Employing a Chow test, Robert W. 
Kolb (1981) found that aff i l iated and indepen-
dent banks fo l low di f ferent d iv idend policies. 
Lucille S. Mayne (1980b) used a binary variable 
in a single equat ion f ramework to determine that 
aff i l iated banks pay signif icantly more dividends. 
Addit ional ly, in a study that examined only 
aff i l iated banks, Mayne (1980a) found that divi-
dends are in f luenced by their BHCs' doub le 
leverage ratio, a ratio not relevant t o indepen-
dents. Wal l (1983) conc luded that BHC capital 
inject ions into aff i l iated banks and aff i l iated 
bank d iv idend payments both are inf luenced by 
Federal Reserve pressure exerted dur ing the 
BHC acquisi t ion process (as proxied by the 
number of f irms acquired by the BHC). 

W e have explored three reasons why regulators 
stress bank capital adequacy: because banks 
hold an impor tant posit ion in the economy, 
because their capital reduces the FDIC's risk 
exposure, and because increased capital may 
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motivate a bank to reduce its risk exposure. In 
part, bank capital regulation is imposed as a 
subst i tute for the discipl ine depositors w o u l d 
provide were they not covered by deposit in-
surance, wh ich transfers most risk to the FDIC. 
Wi thou t pressure from depositors and regulators, 
BHCs w o u l d be likely to reduce their capital 
because they cou ld reap the tax advantages of 
debt and treat aff i l iated banks like options. 
Empirical evidence suggests the market is exer-
cising only an insignificant inf luence on BHC 
capital positions. Furthermore, even though BHCs 
can obta in the tax advantages of debt w i thou t 
reducing their affiliated banks' capital, they prob-
ably w o u l d reduce it in order to treat their banks 
like options and to maximize flexibility in resource 
allocation. Studies also f ind that BHCs try t o 
min imize their investment in bank capital con-
sistent w i th regulatory or market pressure, and 

aff i l iated banks, yet it may not be obl igated 
legally to do so. Wh i le most BHCs w o u l d not 
treat their subsidiary banks as options, the few 
that w o u l d do so could impose huge losses on 
the FDIC. 

Even if banking affiliates are protected by the 
guidelines, it is impor tant to safeguard the parent 
BHC's financial position. As was remarked above, 
BHCs have a stake in maintaining publ ic per-
cept ions of the viabi l i ty of all their subsidiaries, 
and somet imes have gone to great lengths to bail 
affil iates ou t of t rouble, as was the case w i t h 
some REITs. Samuel H. Talley (1976) argued that 
an overleveraged BHC could transmit problems 
to its banking affiliates in three ways. First, it may 
draw on the banks' resources through such 
means as requir ing them to pay larger dividends, 
make loans to the BHC's ail ing affiliates, or 
purchase the assets of a t roub led u n i t Talley d id 

"In part, bank capital regulation is imposed as a 
substitute for the discipline depositors would provide 

were they not covered by deposit insurance, which 
transfers most risk to the FDIC." 

that aff i l iated banks fo l low a di f ferent capital 
procedure f rom independents. 

Stricter Capital Guidelines 

The FDIC, OCC, and Federal Reserve Board 
capital adequacy guidelines are similar for banks 
and BHCs. However, the FDIC is considering 
placing stricter guidelines on all banks wh i le 
maintaining current BHC guidelines, which raises 
a fundamenta l quest ion—are capital guidelines 
needed for bo th aff i l iated banks and BHCs? 
Cou ld the object ives of capital regulation be 
achieved by regulating ei ther banks or BHCs, but 
not both? 

Requir ing BHCs alone to meet capital guide-
lines has not been seriously considered, because 
the transaction accounts and FDIC insured de-
posits are located in the aff i l iated bank. Thus, the 
pr imary reason for regulating BHCs is to protect 
the financial condi t ion of their banks. A strong 
BHC can partly offset weakness in one of its 

note, however, that legal restrictions already limit 
banks' abil i ty t o aid their parents or affiliates.12 

Two further ways an overleveraged hold ing com-
pany could transmit problems wou ld be if the 
BHC's failure destroyed market conf idence in 
the bank, or if the courts held a bank legally l iable 
for debts of the BHC. 

Wal l (1984b) discusses t w o more ways a BHC 
could undermine its affiliates. First, he notes that 
restrictions on bank d iv idend payments cou ld 
be overcome if the bank increased its earnings. 
But if a bank already operates at max imum 
efficiency, then the only way it can increase 
earnings is by taking greater risks. A weak BHC 
also could harm its aff i l iated banks if its nonbank 
affil iates provide essential services to the bank or 
the bank's customers. Loss of such services cou ld 
injure the bank's relat ionship w i th its customers 
or even damage its own operations. 

Bank regulators also have a direct interest in 
the f inancial condi t ion of BHCs. The FDIC is only 
obl igated to protect bank depositors; neverthe-
less, it has rescued at least t w o BHCs, First 
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Pennsylvania Corporat ion and Cont inental Illi-
nois Corporat ion. By provid ing capital assistance 
the FDIC safeguarded all creditors of the hold ing 
companies and a l lowed their shareholders to 
retain some interest in the banking organizations. 

Clearly, capital regulation should apply to both 
banks and ho ld ing companies. But is the FDIC 
correct in asserting that higher capital guidelines 
should apply to banks than to BHCs? Can a case 
be made that higher guidelines should apply to 
BHCs? Or should banks and BHCs face the same 
standards? 

One possible advantage of increasing bank 
but not BHC capital standards is that it might 
enable aff i l iated banks to achieve greater capital 
levels in a shorter period. If BHCs could raise 
short-term debt at a lower cost than new equi ty 
capital and subordinated debt, then they could 
"downs t ream" to their banks proceeds f rom 
these obligations as equi ty o rsubord ina ted debt. 
In a sense, hold ing companies cou ld have the 
best of both worlds: aff i l iated banks wou ld be 
better capitalized wi thout the parent BHC having 
to issue expensive equi ty or subordinated d e b t 

Unfortunately, this potent ial advantage is in 
large part illusory, for BHCs still must be able to 
service the debt they issue. Because banks are 
almost always a BHC's primary assets, the holding 
company of ten relies heavily on bank div idends 
to meet its obligations. If a BHC has di f f icul ty 
servicing its debt, in all l ike l ihood its problems 
wi l l spill over into its banks. 

Furthermore, imposing stricter regulations on 
aff i l iated banks could increase a BHCs reliance 
on its other affiliates. The regulatory capital 
guidelines are expressed in terms of the capital 
to assets ratio. Therefore, one way a BHC can 
achieve the required ratio whi le avoiding increased 
investment in aff i l iated bank capital is to shift 
some of the bank's operat ions into nonbank 
affiliates, thereby reducing the bank's assets. 
Capital regulation may not by itself p romp t BHCs 
to reorganize their banks, but in combinat ion 
w i th other regulatory factors it may be suff icient 
t o induce some real ignment Robert A. Eisenbeis 
(1983) po inted out that spinning off activit ies 
could well result in some customers being served 
by coord inated offerings of bo th the banking and 
nonbankingsubsidiar ies of a BHC. He stated that 
the net result of shift ing activities could be that 
bankingsubsidiar ies become more vulnerable to 
the risk-taking of their nonbank affiliates. 

The case for imposing higher capital standards 
on aff i l iated banks than on BHCs therefore is 
f lawed, but an argument can be made for the 
reverse. Suppose the regulatory agencies decide 
that substantially higher capital ratios are needed 
at BHCs and that if the same ratios are imposed 
on aff i l iated banks, BHCs likely wou ld spin off 
bank activities. If the higher guidelines are applied 
to BHCs alone, the pressure to shift activities 
wou ld not increase. This reasoning implies that 
aff i l iated banks—not all banks—should have 
lower capital ratios than BHCs. The guidelines for 
independent banks should equal those for BHCs 
in order to maintain compet i t ive equal i ty across 
di f ferent types of organizations. 

Conclusion 
In recent years, bank regulators have shown 

increasing concern about the capital adequacy 
of banking organizations. An issue that must be 
addressed in sett ing capital guidelines is the 
t reatment of bank ho ld ing companies. Should 
the guidelines apply to BHCs, to their aff i l iated 
banks, or t o both? Furthermore, if bo th are 
regulated, can stricter guidelines be appl ied to 
one type of organization? 

Our analysis suggests that capital regulations 
should apply to both aff i l iated banks and to their 
BHCs in order t o safeguard the money supply 
and the FDIC's insurance fund. Guidel ines are 
needed for aff i l iated banks to prevent some 
BHCs f rom treat ing their banks like options; that 
is, the hold ing company takes the profits f rom 
successful high risk/high return investments whi le 
leaving the FDIC to absorb most of the costs if 
investments fail. BHC capital regulation is necessary 
because the financial condi t ion of the parent 
organization can affect its subsidiary banks signifi-
cantly. 

The regulations imposed on subsidiary banks 
should be no more rigorous than those on the 
BHC—and perhaps they should be weaker. The 
potent ial advantage of imposing stricter capital 
regulation on aff i l iated banks is that they may be 
able to raise their capital faster than BHCs, since 
BHCs may downst ream their short-term deb t 
issues to aff i l iated banks as equi ty or subordi-
nated d e b t However, the advantage is relatively 
minor since the financial condi t ion of the BHC 
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inf luences that of its subsidiary banks. Further-
more, imposing m i n i m u m capital adequacy re-
qui rements on affi l iate banks wi l l tend to make 
them even more dependen t on their nonbank 
affiliates, because it creates incentives for banks 
to spin off activit ies to them. Imposing t ighter 
regulations on a BHC than on its banks, by 

contrast, could permi t increases in required BHC 
capital w i thou t encouraging banks to spin off 
activities. 

The author is grateful to Stephen Rhoades, Mary Rosenbaum, 
and David Whitehead for their comments and suggestions. 

NOTES 

112 U S C 3907. 
M a n d a t o r y convert ible debt is a debt issue that includes a convenant 
mandating conversion into common or perpetual preferred s tock 

3See the Federal Register of July 30, 1984 for addit ional details on the 
proposed revisions. 

"See also Yair E Orgler and Benjamin Wolkowitz (1976) for a discussion of 
the funct ions of bank capital. 

sSee Michael Koehn and Anthony M. Santomero (1980) for an analysis of 
the impact of capital standards on a banking organization's risk exposure, 
and Maggie McComas (1985) for a less rigorous discussion of the 
problem. 

6Larry D. Wall (1984a) gave a numerical est imate of adequate total capital. 
He was only trying to obtain a rough estimate, however, and his crude 
approximation was not set forth as a policy recommendation. Several 
theoretical studies suggest alternative ways of def ining capital adquacy, 
but do not provide numerical est imates For example, theoretical estimates 
of optimal capital are provided by Eli Talmor's (1980) model based on 
gambler's ruin model and George E. Morgan I l l 's(1984) model based on 
the capital asset pricing model (CAPM). 

' S e e Anthony Santomero and R. Watson (1977) for further discussion of 
opt imal bank capital s tandards 

8 Numerous studies of the effect of deposit insurance on bank capital have 
been done. For example, Stephen A Buser, Andrew H. Chen, and Edward 
J. Kane (1981) describe the effect of deposit insurance and how 
regulatory agencies offset this e f fect In a relatively non-technical way, 
Mark Flannery (1982) descr ibes the effect of deposit insurance on bank 
behavior. 

»This analysis holds only in cases where the affi l iated bank is included on 
the BHC's consol idated tax s ta tement Otherwise, the banks dividend 
payment to the BHC would be partly taxable. The bank's income can be 
consol idated with its parent if the parent owns 80 percent or more of the 
banks s tock 

10Examples include David Burras Humphrey and Samuel H. Talley (1975), 
and Donald Fraser and J. Patrick McCormack (1978). 

" O n e could argue, however, that large banks receive more government 
protection. FDIC procedures often result in the protection of all depositors 
in large banks. 

" T h e s e restrictions include l imitations on bank dividends and loans to 
aff i l iates See Larry D. Wall (1984b) for a discussion of these restr ict ions 
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